ABSTRACT The neural crest (NC) originates in the central nervous system (CNS) primordium. Born as an epithelium, NC progenitors undergo an epithelial-to-mesenchymal transition that generates cellular movement away from the CNS. Mesenchymal NC progenitors then migrate through stereotypic pathways characteristic of various axial levels until homing to distinct primordia where phenotypic differentiation takes place. Being the source of most of the peripheral nervous system, pigment cells and ectomesenchyme, the embryonic NC is considered to be a multipotent population of precursors. In spite of numerous recent studies, an essential and still unsolved question is when during ontogeny do the different lineages segregate from putative homogeneous and multipotent progenitors. Evidence suggests that the premigratory NC still resident in the dorsal neural tube epithelium is composed both of multipotent as well as of fate-restricted precursors, supporting the notion of an early appearance of cellular heterogeneity. Understanding these changing states of commitment is a prerequisite for deciphering molecular mechanisms that regulate fate segregation of the embryonic NC. In this review, we present data illustrating the existence of progenitors harboring different states of specification and their emergence as a function of time and space.
Introduction
The neural crest (NC), a transient embryonic population of progenitors leads to a remarkable range of adult derivatives (Groves and Bronner Fraser, 1999, Le Douarin and Kalcheim, 1999) . Of particular interest is the finding that the NC not only generates a significant fraction of the peripheral nervous system (PNS) including sensory, sympathetic, parasympathetic and enteric neurons as well as all the peripheral glia including Schwann cells, but also distinct non neural cell types such as melanocytes, endocrine cells and various types of mesenchymal cells that include significant portions of the craniofacial skeleton [ (Etchevers et al., 2001 , Graham et al., 2004 , Le Douarin and Kalcheim, 1999 , Noden, 1978 , but see (Weston and Thiery, 2015) ]. Although different derivative combinations are apparent at the various levels of the embryonic axis, in each region, multiple NC-derived cell types are generated (Kuo and Erickson, 2010 , Kuo and Erickson, 2011 , Le Douarin, 1982 , Le Douarin and Kalcheim, 1999 . Classical fate mapping studies of NC populations as well as heterotopic and heterochronic transplantations led years ago to the notion that the premigratory NC is largely multipotent, but also highlighted specific derivatives that seemingly segregate early on from this multipotent population (Le Douarin, 1990 , Le Lievre et al., 1980 , Rothman et al., 1990 , Schweizer et al., 1983 . This left open the question, discussed in the present review, whether multipotency is also a property inherent to single or to small groups of premigratory progenitors as evidenced by lineage tracing in the embryo at precise stages and locations.
The dynamic behavior of the dorsal neural tube during the neural crest period: implications for lineage analysis
Vital dye labeling of the dorsal neural tube (NT) revealed that NC cells migrate in a stereotypic manner leading to a general ventral to dorsal order of colonization of peripheral derivatives. In the trunk of avian and zebrafish embryos, a ventralward migration leads first to colonization of sympathetic ganglia followed by the DRG; the last cells to migrate are melanoblasts that follow a subectodermal pathway (Erickson et al., 1992 , Raible and Eisen, 1994 , Raible et al., 1992 , Serbedzija et al., 1989 , Weston and Butler, 1966 . Also in mouse and Xenopus embryos, both ventral and subectodermal pathways exist yet, in contrast to the precedent species, they seem to be invaded simultaneously (Collazo et al., 1993 , Serbedzija et al., 1990 .
The ordered events taking place in the periphery, for example the continuous emigration of NC cells for over two days in the trunk of avian embryos, and consequently, ordered colonization of derivatives, raised the question whether this is accounted for by a corresponding organized replenishment of the premigratory pool until the end of NC production, or alternatively, whether localization in, and delamination from the dorsal NT are random processes. To address these questions, small cell populations in the avian dorsal NT at flank regions were lineage traced. Most labeled cells delaminated without leaving residual progeny in the neuroepithelium excluding an asymmetric mode of cell emigration [ (Krispin et al., 2010b) and see also (Ahlstrom and Erickson, 2009) ]. This process was associated with a corresponding relocation of neuroepithelial progenitors towards the dorsalmost region followed by cell emigration. The precedent phenomenon was coupled to the progressive restriction of expression domains of dorsal NT genes such as FoxD3, Sox9 and Snail2. Altogether, this dynamic sequence of events suggests that initial NC delamination generates the relocation of epithelial progenitors towards the dorsal midline region. Consequently, a progressive narrowing of the pre-migratory NC domain occurs until its exhaustion and concomitant replacement by the definitive RP (Fig. 1) . Together, these data suggest that the dorsal midline area of the NT acts as a transition zone for the progressive influx and departure of cells (Fig.1 ). This ventro-dorsal cellular progression followed by cell delamination in vivo was confirmed in a later study that applied a photoconvertible fluorescent protein and confocal microscopy (McKinney et al., 2013) .
These results raised the fundamental question whether there is any relationship between this ordered cellular behavior and the establishment of distinct fates. Labeling of the dorsal midline region of the NT at a precise segmental level of progressively older embryos generated labeled progeny in discrete sites corresponding to the observed sequence of target colonization (Fig. 2) . The results of this experimental paradigm were equivalent to those obtained upon labeling of cells located at various dorsoventral domains of the dorsal quarter (25% approximately) of the NT at a given stage (Krispin et al., 2010b) . Hence, a dynamic spatial and temporal map of NC derivatives exists in the premigratory domain of the NT with the final localization and fate of prospective NC cells being predictable from their relative position within the NT at a given stage as well as from their time of emigration.
While confirming the overall ventral to dorsal movement toward the midline of the NT, McKinney et al., argued that NC cells exit in a stochastic manner to populate multiple derivatives (McKinney et al., 2013) . No differences were noticed in this study in the ability of precursors from different dorsoventral levels of the NT to contribute to NC derivatives, with the exception of sympathetic ganglia, which, in agreement with Krispin and colleagues (Krispin et al., 2010b) appeared to be 'filled' by the first population to emigrate. Possible reasons for this partial discrepancy are the use by McKinney et al., of embryos exhibiting a wide range of stages even if analysis focused on a given somite level. Since labelings were performed at selected depths in the dorsoventral extent (spatial fate mapping), these categories are likely to contain different progenitor types at the various stages. In addition, initial cellular positions in the dorsal NT were calculated by scaling onto a fixed NT template in spite of age variability. Monitoring in each embryo the relative localization of a labeled cell out of the total dorsoventral extent of the NT (see Krispin et al., 2010b) might provide a better mean to overcome age heterogeneity and keep with the dynamics of the process. Furthermore, complementing these results with a careful temporal map of derivatives upon labeling of a single region, the dorsal midline of the NT, would have been warranted to better compare the data of McKinney and colleagues with those of Krispin et al., . From the dynamic fate map established by Krispin et al., (2010b) it follows that a specific somitic level of the NT yields different fates at different ages (Fig. 2) . This raised the question whether premigratory NC progenitors are early fate restricted cells, or whether the discrete fates observed in the lineage analysis are imposed on multipotent premigratory cells by the environment following cell exit. To address this question, prospective neural progenitors were diverted into the melanocytic pathway. In spite of this change in migratory path, the labeled cells still adopted neural traits, in support of the existence of environment-independent fate restrictions among neural precursors. Nevertheless, these data do not necessarily imply that cells are fully specified prior to emigration. In fact, upon ganglion colonization, some labeled cells generated both neurons and glia (Krispin et al., 2010b) , consistent with the notion that neuron-glia segregation is a late decision that takes place in the ganglionic environment (Wakamatsu et al., 2000) . Together, these results provided for the first time a link between the topography of premigratory progenitors, cell delamination and acquisition of specific fates (Krispin et al., 2010a , Krispin et al., 2010b . The notion that particular premigratory NC cells are fate-restricted does not rule out the existence of multipotent progenitors (see below, section on Schwann cell progenitors) or of plasticity of restricted progenitors, as evidenced in back grafting experiments [reviewed in (Le Douarin and Kalcheim, 1999) ]. In the latter, however, chimeras were analyzed only late in development; under these conditions restricted/specified progenitors might not have survived in ectopic locations.
Neural and melanocyte lineages separate prior to cell delamination from the neural tube
In ovo lineage analysis of the dorsal NT was performed opposite somitic level 23 at progressively older stages. This analysis, which encompassed labeling with DNA-GFP of 1-3 progenitors/embryo revealed that when transfections were performed in 15-25 somite stage (ss) embryos, 72% of the progeny localized to sympathetic ganglia and only 12 and 16% in ventral roots and DRG, respectively. By 28-29ss no colonization of sympathetic ganglia was observed any longer and instead in 22% of cases labeling was detected along ventral roots and in 78% in DRG. Injections between 30-31ss, led to labeled progeny restricted to DRG whose colonization spanned a relatively long time period. DRG colonization was over by 35ss and melanocytes were detected from 32ss until 40ss. The contribution to the definitive RP became apparent from 37ss onward and embryos older than 40ss revealed the presence of labeled progeny only in this structure [ (Krispin et al., 2010b ) and see Fig. 2 ]. One inference from this study is that neural and melanogenic fates are temporally segregated, yet the underlying mechanisms remained unknown. Whereas premigratory neural progenitors express FoxD3, Sox9 and Snail2, presumptive melanocytes do not. The question remained open when do prospective melanocytes stop expressing these transcription factors. Analysis of progenitors expressing a specific Foxd3 reporter, confirmed that prospective melanoblasts downregulate Foxd3 and segregate from neural lineages already before emigration. Moreover, when the normal downregulation of Foxd3 is prevented by gene missexpression at a late stage corresponding to the end of neural production, the late-emigrating precursors failed to upregulate the melanogenic markers Mitf
198 C. Kalcheim and D. Kumar and MC-1 and the guidance receptor Ednrb2, generating instead glial cells that expressed P0 and Fabp (Nitzan et al., 2013a) . In this context, Foxd3 was found to operate downstream of Snail2 and Sox9 constituting a minimal network upstream of Mitf and Ednrb2 to link melanogenic specification with migration. In a reciprocal experiment, loss of Foxd3 function in mouse NC resulted in ectopic melanogenesis in the dorsal tube, in sensory ganglia and along ventral roots (Nitzan et al., 2013a , Nitzan et al., 2013b . These results suggest that a timely downregulation of FoxD3 gene activity in the dorsal NT is necessary for the switch between neural and melanocytic phases of NC development. In this regard, a previous study also highlighted the need for downregulating Foxd3 to enable upregulation of Mitf and melanogenesis, albeit in this study Foxd3 was missexpressed at very early stages thus comprising both neural as well as melanogenic precursors rather than attaining exclusively the presumptive pigment cell subset (Thomas and Erickson, 2009 ). Hence, it remained unclear whether the responsive cells consisted of neural precursors, melanocyte progenitors, or both subsets. Since similar to the downregulation of Foxd3, also Snail2 and Sox9 are lost from the dorsal NT prior to melanoblast emigration, it is likely that the latter two, along with Foxd3, form part of a network that influences neural vs. melanocyte development, respectively. The differential expression of these three genes to prospective neural lineages but not to melanoblasts, highlights early molecular differences between the above fates apparent already in the premigratory domain. Consistent with this molecular heterogeneity, previous studies demonstrated that progenitors expressing the neurotrophin receptor TrkC generated neural derivatives only whereas c-kit+ cells produced only melanocytes (Luo et al., 2003) .
Schwann cell progenitors, a source of multiple lineages
Myelinating and non-myelinating Schwann cells derive from early dorsoventrally emigrating NC progenitors and then associate with and migrate along peripheral axons Mirsky, 1997, Jessen and Mirsky, 1999) . Two landmark lineage analyses reported that Schwann cell progenitors in both the trunk and the head are also the source of many skin melanocytes in addition to those emanating directly from the dorsal NT (Adameyko et al., 2009 , Adameyko et al., 2012 . This discovery is consistent with results of in vitro clonal analysis that revealed the existence of single NC cells with melanocyte-glial potential , and on the other hand, with various skin diseases which show an intimate connection between Schwann and pigment cells (Adameyko and Lallemend, 2010) .
Schwann cell precursors in the trunk were found to express Sox10 and Krox20 and to constitute the major cell type apparent along tight nerve bundles; however, in the distal defasciculating regions of nerves, melanocytes became apparent. Thus, the fate of Schwann cell progenitors as Schwann or pigment cells seems to be linked to the strength of cellular contact with nerve fibers. Interactions with Neuregulins and their ErbB3 receptor were documented to be necessary for Schwann cells to be produced whereas insulin-like growth factor 1 and platelet-derived growth factor seem to be required for melanocyte development, at least in vitro (Adameyko et al., 2009) . Likewise, a large center of head melanocytes in and around cranial nerves IX-X was reported to derive from Schwann cell progenitors, as shown by genetic celllineage tracing and analysis of ErbB3-null mutant mice. In contrast, other cranial melanocytes were shown to arise independently of nerves (Adameyko et al., 2012) .
Therefore, skin melanocytes arise from two sources, either directly from NC progenitors or indirectly, from NC-derived Schwann cell precursors following colonization of peripheral nerves, and regional differences are apparent (Table 1) . Except for their common origin in the NC, the relationship between these two melanocyte populations and the factors controlling their specification remain poorly understood. Specific lineage tracing of late-emigrating NC progenitors which directly generate melanocytes or of earlyemigrating, nerve-associated Schwann cells revealed that the resulting melanocytes are differentially constrained to the epaxial and hypaxial body domains, respectively. Furthermore, while both populations are initially part of the Foxd3 lineage, hypaxial melanocytes lose Foxd3 at late stages upon separation from the nerve (Nitzan et al., 2013b) whereas epaxial melanocytes segregate from Foxd3-positive neural progenitors at an earlier stage when still residing in the dorsal NT (Nitzan et al., 2013a) revealed that Foxd3 is both sufficient and necessary for regulating the balance between melanocyte and Schwann cell development [ (Nitzan et al., 2013b) and Fig. 3 ]. Taken together, body melanocytes originate from two distinct progenitor subsets endowed with different degrees of commitment; epaxial pigment cells are fate-restricted vis-à-vis neural progenitors of the NC, and hypaxial melanocytes arise from, at least, a bi-fated progenitor (Table 1) .
Notably, in the head, Schwann cell progenitors appear to exhibit even broader fates. Two laboratories independently discovered that neurons in parasympathetic ganglia are generated entirely from Schwann cell precursors lining peripheral nerves rather than directly from migrating NC. On their way to differentiation, these progenitors transiently display a mixed Schwann cell/autonomic neuron progenitor identity (Dyachuk et al., 2014 , Espinosa-Medina et al., 2014 . These findings suggest a novel principle of circuit formation by which early neuron/glia progenitors that accompany the presynaptic axons produce postsynaptic neurons.
These results extend previous findings showing that Schwann cell precursors also generate skin melanocytes (see above) that are restricted to the hypaxial body regions (Nitzan et al., 2013b) and also endoneurial fibroblasts (Joseph et al., 2004) . Together, this suggests that early developing nerves represent are a source and a pathway to deliver progenitor cells to distant sites. These findings raise major questions. For example, what are the signals that control the Schwann cell progenitor-neuronal switch?, what are the factors eliciting detachment from the nerve and subsequent melanocyte or parasympathetic neuronal differentiation?, is the nerve fiber bundle a niche to maintain cells in a multipotent state?. In other words, do individual Schwann cell progenitors display stem cell properties to generate Schwann cells, parasympathetic neurons, melanocytes and endoneural fibroblasts?. Alternatively, are Schwann cell progenitors a population containing fate-restricted subsets endowed with the capacity to produce different fates or fate combinations depending on the spatiotemporal context?. These essential questions, of significance to both basic science and clinical applications, await further investigation.
The segregation between sympathetic neurons and chromaffin cells
Chromaffin cells originate from the NC at the level of somites 18-24 and were classically believed to share a common ancestor with sympathetic neurons, leading to the term sympathoadrenal lineage [see below and (Le Douarin and Kalcheim, 1999) ]. Following delamination, NC cells of the sympathoadrenal lineage migrate along the ventral migratory route, traversing intersomitic spaces and later, after dissociation of the somites, between dermomyotome and sclerotome and through the rostral sclerotomal mesenchyme (Huber et al., 2009) . Following extensive longitudinal migration along the wall of the dorsal aorta, primary sympathetic ganglia coalesce at para-aortic locations from which presumptive chromaffin precursors migrate further ventrally (Unsicker et al., 2005, Vogel and Weston, 1990) . Notably, migration of the latter might not be complete as sympathetic ganglia contain about 25% of chromaffin cells (Huber et al., 2009) .
At para-aortic sites, BMPs 2/4/7 derived from the wall of the dorsal aorta and surrounding mesenchyme, induce in these cells a catecholaminergic phenotype, comprising tyrosine hydroxylase (TH) and dopamine bhydroxylase (Huber et al., 2009 , Reissmann et al., 1996 , Schneider et al., 1999 . BMP4 is also persistently produced by adrenal cortical cells suggesting it may also affect chromaffin cell development. To examine this possibility, BMP was locally applied to sympathetic ganglia. While the number and sizes of chromaffin granules were significantly increased, the proportion of chromaffin cells normally present in the ganglia remained, however, unchanged (Huber et al., 2008) . Thus, BMPs affect selected processes in both sublineages yet high and persistent levels are not sufficient to switch fates between sympathetic neurons and chromaffin cells.
The notion that both lineages stem from common progenitors originates in classical in vitro studies in which manipulating levels of glucocorticoids or of nerve growth factor was able to switch between the two phenotypes (Anderson, 1993 , Unsicker et al., 1978 . However, analysis of the glucocorticoid receptor knockout mouse revealed that adrenal chromaffin cells developed correctly despite the lack of glucocorticoid signaling (Finotto et al., 1999) . In addition, it was shown that chick sympathoadrenal progenitors are already heterogeneous in terms of neurofilament-M (NF-M) expression prior to populating the adrenal gland and sympathetic ganglia (Ernsberger et al., 2005) with presumptive neuronal cells co-expressing TH and NF-M, and presumptive neuroendocrine cells being TH-positive and NF-M-negative. The above results challenged the sympathoadrenal concept and indicated instead that specification of the respective phenotypes might occur either during migration or even prior to migration at the level of the NT.
Hence, performing an in vivo clonal analysis became important to directly address the question whether the two sublineages were already segregated at the level of the premigratory NC. Single cell electroporations of GFP-DNA were directed to pre-migratory NC cells of chick embryos at the adrenomedullary level (somites 18-24). The timing and location of transfections was directed to label the earliest progenitors that undergo delamination, previously shown to generate the sympathetic lineage (Krispin et al., 2010b , McKinney et al., 2013 , and the progeny of labeled cells was then analysed at E6 following homing to their target areas. In more than 80% of the cases the progeny of a single labeled cell generated both sympathetic ganglia and adrenomedullary cells, being mostly NF-M-negative in the adrenal gland and NF-M-positive in sympathetic ganglia. In the remaining 20%, clones were found in only one of the two targets (Shtukmaster et al., 2013) . Thus, a significant proportion of chromaffin cells and sympathetic neurons share a common progenitor in the NT, yet in considering the molecular heterogeneity detected in NF-M expression, it is likely to assume that phenotype diversification occurs during migration or assembly into primary sympathetic ganglia at the dorsal aorta (Fig. 4) . Elucidating the molecular mechanisms responsible for separation of sympathoblasts from chromaffin progenitors remains It is worth emphasizing that, in all cases in which labeled progeny was detected in sympathoadrenal derivatives, no additional NC derivatives (DRG, Schwann cells or melanocytes) were found to contain labeled cells (Fig. 4) . This confirms the existence of early fate restrictions as initially described by Krispin et al., (2010b) and more specifically, it further supports the notion that sympathoadrenal progenitors become precociously segregated from the other neural derivatives of the NC (Shtukmaster et al., 2013) .
Multipotency versus fate restriction of single neural crest cells
Since accurate spatiotemporal analysis of small cell groups (1-3 cells/embryo) revealed the existence of fate restrictions among premigratory NC cells, it seems reasonable to assume that this is also the case for single cells (see precedent section).
Consistent with this notion, labeling of single premigratory cells in zebrafish embryos with vital lineage tracers revealed that most zebrafish NC cells in both trunk and head are lineage-restricted, generating type-restricted precursors that produce single kinds of derivatives. Furthermore, in the trunk, some cells produced multiple phenotypes yet they did so by first generating type-restricted precursors, altogether suggesting that NC cells are specified before reaching their final locations (Raible and Eisen, 1994 , Raible and Eisen, 1996 , Schilling and Kimmel, 1994 .
At variance with the zebrafish data, clonal studies performed in chick embryos reached the conclusion that premigratory NC cells are largely multipotent Fraser, 1988, BronnerFraser and Fraser, 1991) . One of the studies was based on the finding that in 20 out of 34 embryos (60%) labeled cells were found in multiple PNS derivatives. However, in 7 out of these cases, cells were confined to sensory ganglia. In the remaining 14 embryos (40%) labeled progeny was found only in the NT (Bronner-Fraser and Fraser, 1988) . These data might be better compatible with an interpretation suggesting that premigratory NC cells are a mixture of multipotent and restricted progenitors.
This important study was the first to apply clonal methods to analyze the fate of premigratory NC cells in vivo; as such it was limited due to the technical challenges of intracellular injection of living embryos and the small number of differentiation markers available at that time (Bronner, 2015) . In addition, although somitic levels 14-24 were chosen to monitor trunk derivatives, embryos of a wide range of ages (from 6-24 somite pairs) were labeled, leaving undefined the precise stages used for the trunk study and the exact dorsoventral levels of injection vis-à-vis the derivatives obtained in a given embryo. These two parameters were shown in later studies to be critical for proper data interpretation (Krispin et al., 2010b) . The age variability in these clonal experiments (Bronner-Fraser and Fraser, 1988) may also indicate that many of the injections labeled primitive neuroectodermal progenitors, in which the segregation between NT and NC, or between the various NC fates, did not take place yet. In such cases, the single cells marked might have extensively proliferated within the neuroepithelium prior to emigration, yielding a combination of fate-restricted cells by the time they began exiting the NT, therefore colonizing multiple sites. According to this notion, it might be reasonable to assume that cases in which a single type of progeny was observed reflects injections performed at later stages.
Recently, Baggiolini and colleagues revised this question in the mouse embryo using the R26R-Confetti model (Baggiolini et al., 2015) . The authors labeled NC cells at the premigratory or early migrating stages. This temporal specificity was achieved by using the Wnt1-CreER T or Sox10-CreER T transgenic lines, respectively. Analysis of results was performed by counting cells expressing a given color or color combination that were present in a "unit", defined as the dorsoventral extent of a trunk segment spanning the width of a single dorsal root ganglion (DRG). Notably, upon labeling premigratory or migrating progenitors, 25.6% and 21.3% of clones were found to contain uni-fated progeny, respectively, whereas the remaining clones generated combinations of derivatives containing between 2 and 4 cell types. Based on these data, the authors concluded that the murine trunk NC is multipotent both at premigratory and migrating stages. A reasonable alternative interpretation is that these results actually highlight a significant heterogeneity in cellular fates.
Although making use of innovative lineage tracing methods, the question arises whether this technique is at all suitable for tracing the lineages of individual NC progenitors. The main concern is that in this method, recombination events take place all along the axis yet a short tissue fragment is chosen for quantification ("unit") . It was demonstrated that in avian embryos, DRG progenitors migrate longitudinally along the dorsolateral extent of the NT for a length of one and a half segments before turning ventrally to colonize a given ganglion so that each DRG is composed of progenitors originating from two sequential somitic levels (Teillet et al., 1987) . Furthermore, sympathetic progenitors migrate longitudinally along NT, neural tube; No, notochord. the dorsal aorta three segments rostral and three segments caudal of their segment of origin before coalescing into ganglia, and melanoblasts exhibit a similar rostrocaudal dispersion (Le Douarin and Kalcheim, 1999 , Yip, 1986 . If this behavior is also operative in the mouse embryo, then the presence of labeled cells in DRG, sympathetic ganglia or melanocytes within a given "unit" does not necessarily reflect their origin from a single founder cell located in the respective segment. In other words, a single cell emanating from a given position along the NT can generate progeny along six consecutive segments or, reciprocally, equally labeled cells (e.g, "putative clones") can in fact derive from different founders located in various segmental levels of the neural primordium. Hence, equally colored cells counted in a given unit are not necessarily clones.
In addition to this main caveat, it is somewhat surprising that both premigratory as well as migrating progenitors exhibit a similar degree of multipotency [see also (Bronner-Fraser and Fraser, 1991) ]. Evidence for clonality at early developmental stages remains to be demonstrated, as no quantification of the frequencies and absolute numbers of cells bearing a given color combination was presented for either line before organogenetic stages. Additionally, use of lower concentrations of tamoxifen than those employed in the present study (7.5mg/g, 50mg/g or 150 mg/g) would have been informative for further reducing the chances of multiple recombinations per NT segment. In a recent study dealing with cell lineages in the mouse hair follicle niche, 20mg/g or as low as 1mg/g tamoxifen were added as a single injection to induce, respectively, expression of two distinct fluorescent reporters. This revealed that the position of a hair follicle stem cell in the niche predicts its fate (Rompolas et al., 2013) . Furthermore, it would have been significant to compare results of the Sox10 transgenic mice with a late recombination performed in the Wnt1 transgenic line (e.g, late addition of tamoxifen corresponding to the onset of cell migration/Sox10 expression).
Although not directly comparable with in vivo lineage tracing, it is worth mentioning that clonal analysis in vitro, where individual cells are challenged with artificial growth conditions to which they are not normally exposed in the embryo, thus examining cellular potentials rather than actual fates, generated 20-25% of monopotent clones besides multiple derivatives (Baroffio et al., 1988 , Baroffio et al., 1990 , Baroffio et al., 1991 , Trentin et al., 2004 . Other protocols that applied short term clonal analysis of NC cells that sequentially emigrated from explanted neural primordia, highlighted instead the existence of a majority of fate restricted progenitors (Henion and Weston, 1997) . Clearly, the immense variability in culture conditions employed in the precedent studies (isolation of single cells on cellular or acellular substrates, marking of single cells in an emigrating cohort, the timing of analysis and markers employed, as well as additional variables), may easily account for the differences obtained.
In contrast to in vitro cloning, it would be expected that fate mapping in the embryo generates more consistent results. However, the longstanding controversy on the question of multipotency vs. fate restrictions is, unfortunately, not clarified yet and awaits the use of very precise in vivo clonal techniques that take in consideration the dynamic properties of this unique cell population. Given this dynamic spatiotemporal nature of NC behavior, the basic question should be when during development and at which location do the different lineages segregate from a common progenitor. To resolve this issue, a systematic clonal analysis at various yet exact stages, axial levels and dorsoventral domains of the NT still awaits to be done.
Conclusions and perspectives
Even though NC cells can be maintained as self-renewing stem cells for several generations in vitro (Kerosuo et al., 2015) , stemness in vivo is likely to be very transient. Evidence from different species suggest that selected NC progenitors become heterogenous already prior to delamination from the NT (e.g, neural vs. epaxial melanocytes in avians, sensory restricted progenitors and melanocytes in zebrafish, etc). Other progenitors still display the capacity to differentiate into a limited number of derivatives during or following migration (e.g, neurons and glia within DRG, sympathetic neurons and chromaffin cells but not additional phenotypes, Schwann cells and hypaxial melanocytes, etc). Although not necessarily fully committed, in all the cases above, progenitors seem to be fate restricted when compared to a true multipotent stem cell able to generate all the derivatives characteristic of a given axial level. We therefore argue that our understanding of lineage segregation of NC progenitors is still incomplete. The remaining challenge is to determine as precisely as experimentally possible when and where during development do lineage restrictions take place. To faithfully address these questions, clonal experimental paradigms should consider the highly dynamic nature of NC behavior. Once this goal is achieved, the road for searching the molecular mechanisms underlying different fate decisions will be more accurately defined.
